**Wound & Skin Care**

**Purifect Intensive Care Gel**

- **Promotes Healing**
- **Adheres to Affected Area**
- **36 Hour Protection**

**Time Released Formula**

Net Contents 12 FL OZ (355 mL)

**For Horses, Livestock, Dogs & Cats**

**Directions for Use:** Gently remove any cured gel with Purishield Fast Acting Spray and apply Purishield Intensive Care Gel liberally 1-2 times per day or as directed by your veterinarian. Do not allow an area to dry out; Apply the gel continuously until healing takes place.

**Storage:** Best stored at room temperature or below. Efficacy not guaranteed if exposed to freezing temperature. Allow gel to dry naturally. Continue daily until healing takes place.

**Use for External Use Only:** In case of deep penetrating wounds consult your veterinarian. If vesicles, bullae or flaccid areas appear consult your veterinarian. Not for human use. Keep out of the reach of children.

**Guaranteed Satisfaction or Your Money Back**

Manufacturer’s warranty. For answers to any questions, call 1-800-234-2269.

PuriShield with design and Purifect are registered trademarks of BioCare Animal Products. 2019 Farnam Companies, Inc. Farnam with design is a registered trademark of Farnam Companies, Inc.

Call with comments or questions: 800-234-2269

www.farnam.com

P.O. Box 34820 Phoenix, AZ 85067-4820

Manufactured for: Farnam Horse Products, A Division of Farnam Companies, Inc.,

**Active Ingredient:** Cholan-24-oic acid, PATENTED PURIFECT® TECHNOLOGY (0.03%)

**Inactive Ingredients:** Polyacrylate Crosspolymer-6 Water, α,7,7,7,7-(3,5) - 0.03%, α,12,12-(3,5) - 0.03%, 3,7,12-tris(3-amino-1-oxopropoxy)-octyl ester

**Non-Toxic, non-irritating, non-stinging, non-staining.**

**Safe and Effective.**

For infected & open wounds, burns, lesions, saddle sores, rain rot, mud fever, scalding from scours & more.

For external use only. In case of deep penetrating wounds consult your veterinarian. If vesicles, bullae or flaccid areas appear consult your veterinarian. Not for human use. Keep out of the reach of children.

**Management of:** BURNS, LESIONS, SADDLE SORES, RAIN ROT, MUD FEVER, SCALDING FROM SCOURS & MORE.

**Contains NO Steroids, Antibiotics, Alcohol or Harsh Chlorine.**

**Non-Toxic, non-Irritating, non-Stinging, non-Staining.**

**Time Released Long Lasting Relief and Protection.**

**Ideal for use with or without bandage:** Easy to use deep penetrating sprayable gel adheres to affected area to bring time released long lasting relief and protection.

IDEAL FOR USE WITH OR WITHOUT BANDAGE: Easy to use deep penetrating sprayable gel adheres to affected area to bring time released long lasting relief and protection.

**For Safe & Effective** management of: INFECTED & OPEN WOUNDS, BURNS, LESIONS, SADDLE SORES, RAIN ROT, MUD FEVER, SCALDING FROM SCOURS & MORE.